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                              Briery, Aug. 13, 1858

Dearest Eunice,
     I have neglected to write you because
I have been undecided as to several matters
particularly as to Ellen & Somers.

     We have pretty much concluded to
send Ellen to Pittsfield – The great obstacle
is the expense – but she must be preparing
fall and winter clothes – I think she
ought to have, at least, two cloth jackets,
broadcloth – She will find them comfortable
& convenient, – But how much money
have you left? – I expected you to
state after you reached Portland. Ellen
will need more money than you –
Has Mr. Blanchard sent any? any
Send me a statement of your finances.

     Can you learn any thing more defi-
nite about the Academy at Bridgton?
or Bethel? or any other.
     I should like to hear particularly about
Henry & his family – and others –
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Whether we shall have any school

here is uncertain –

     The weather is beautiful – showers

every day –

     Sammy has improved very

much – has picked up a good

deal of flesh – and is very active

and bright –

     I have given the children a lesson

in arithmetic today –

     I am about going to town &

have sat down to write you

this from mere shame –

because I have not written before –

Take it as an apology for a letter

& I will try to do better in a short

time –

     Mr. Horton & Mrs. Hunter called

on your mother day before yesterday.

Miss Philbrocks, has had the typhoid fever

& is very slowly recovering –

     Lucretia & Abby have [?] [?]

Sellers[?] with Mrs. Pollard – but

Lucretia will, I presume or she 

has not already done so, inform

you of all these small domestic

matters.

     Give my love to Ellen & Grandma

I shall write Ellen in a few days –

I hope to find letters by todays

mail – You must write 

us very full letters, every thing

will interest us –

             Ever your own

               Affectionate father

                          K. B. Sewall


